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Deborah Elaine Savage, a freshman physical education major from Chambliss, has been crowned Miss Georgia College of 1971.

The 6'7 1/4" black-haired, brown-eyed beauty won out over 25 other contestants in the Fourth Annual Miss Georgia College Pageant held Monday night in Russell Auditorium. (See page for more coverage.)

Deborah Elaine Savage

Crowned Miss G.C.

Deborah Elaine Savage, a freshman physical education major from Chambliss, has been crowned Miss Georgia College of 1971.

The 5'10 1/2" black-haired, brown-eyed beauty won out over 25 other contestants in the Fourth Annual Miss Georgia College Pageant held Monday night.

Sheila Wood of Macon was first-runner-up, Gail Fordham of DeRidder, Louisiana, and Susan Rogers of Statesboro were voted first for second-runner-up, and Joni Ranson of Jacksonville, Florida, was third-runner-up.

Miss Wood, a member of the College's women's gymnastics team, had earlier won the talent competition with a gymnastics routine and Miss Fordham was named first in the swimsuit competition.

Debra Burroughs of Macon was honored as Miss Congeniality.

The new Miss Georgia College represented Terrell Dormitory in the competition. The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Savage of Chambliss, she was named Miss Basketball of 1970. Homecoming Queen of 1970, and was elected to the school Hall of Fame at Cross Keys High School.

Although she's only in her second quarter at Georgia College, obese is serving as President of her dormitory House Council and is a member of the Health, Physical Education and Recreation Club and the Student Council.

Her education plans include a continued study of mental retardation and physical therapy.

At Miss Georgia College, Obesity receives a scholarship, a number of gifts from Milledgeville merchants, and the right to represent the college at the Miss Georgia Pageant to be held in Columbia in June.

The four runners-up also received gifts from local merchants.

Georgia College
Receives $1500
Scholarship Grant

An educational Opportunity Grant of $1500 has been awarded to Georgia College at Milledgeville by T. G. Congressman Robert G. Stephens of Georgia announced today.

According to Congressman Stephens, the grant will be used to provide assistance to five students of exceptional financial need who are eligible for the program.

CGA
Elections

The new officers of the College Government Association have been elected and announced. They are as follows: President of CGA-Elaine Stone, Vice President-Deb Pettigrew, Secretary-Teresa Rogers, Treasurer-Georgi Bays, and Chairman of Honor Council-Cynthia Head.

The new president-elect of the CGA commented on some of her future plans in her new office. She stated that she intends to redo the honor council, rearrange the budget, make the new student control of the Student Activities Center, separate the budget for the student activities and the athletic fee, and strive for more unity between the dorm students and the dorm students. She was also asked that she would like to thank all her supporters during the election.

Homecoming

Entertaining at the dance Friday night will be Jerry Michael and the Men of Emissaries. Students will be admitted free with ID card. Guests will be charged a minimal fee of 50 cents.

Hoyline Head, the new co-chairman of the honor council, stated to the other students to be elected during this month will take office at the beginning of spring quarter.

Another election will be held on campus on February 24, 1971. During this election all the officers of the Alpha and Beta will be filled as will the editor of the spectrum and the editor of the honor council.

All Georgia College students are reminded to go to the polls on this day to select the officers you want for this year.
A Gift
I wish I had a palm tree
Planted in my front yard.
I would water it every day,
And underneath it I would play.

For palm trees are so lazy
They hang around and pray.
They make me feel so crazy
Why am I working this way?

Really, I never thought about it
But my friend has many trees.
They grow without any water
It's easier to grow plants instead of trees.

If you could only realize
That palm trees are so much better
I would try to find one for you
And send it to him in a letter.

And then when it got very cold
You would be grateful to me
For giving him a gift so bold.
Instead of a stupid palm tree.

A worthy gift from a friend to a friend
To spread love always and true.

Until the palms tree grows.
Letters To Editor

Dear Editor,

The following was to have been printed in the February Free Milk!. However, unfortunately, WOKE was unable to correct the errors before the editorial was given to the printer. By the time you read this, it is already too late. But I am sending it to you anyway. As you can see, there are some errors in the text of the editorial. I am therefore sending it to you with the hope that you will be able to correct them before it is printed.

Sincerely,

Mr. Editor

---

Dear Editor,

I would like to call your attention to the following error in the text of the editorial: "The production of the world's leading gymnasts". This should be "The production of the world's leading gymnasts".

Sincerely,

Mr. Editor

---

Dear Editor,

I am writing to express my concern with the editorial that was published in the February Free Milk. I believe that it contains several errors and inaccuracies. I hope that you will be able to correct them before it is printed.

Sincerely,

Mr. Editor

---

Responses

Dear Mr. Editor,

I appreciate the opportunity to respond to your letter. While I do not agree with the claim that "the production of the world's leading gymnasts" is incorrect, I do understand the importance of准确性 in our writing. Thank you for bringing this to my attention.

Sincerely,

Mr. Reader

---

Dear Mr. Editor,

I appreciate your prompt attention to my concerns about the editorial. I believe that the correction in the text will improve the accuracy of the article.

Sincerely,

Mr. Reader

---

Dear Mr. Editor,

I would like to commend you on your efforts to ensure accuracy in our writing. I hope that this correction will help to make our articles more informative for our readers.

Sincerely,

Mr. Reader

---

Open Letter To Student Body

To the students of Georgia College,

I would like to call your attention to the following error in the text of the editorial: "The production of the world's leading gymnasts". This should be "The production of the world's leading gymnasts".

Sincerely,

Mr. Reader

---

Dear Students,

I hope that this correction will help to make our articles more informative for you. I believe that it is important for us to be accurate in our writing, and I appreciate your attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

Mr. Reader

---

Dear Students,

I would like to commend you on your efforts to ensure accuracy in our writing. I hope that this correction will help to make our articles more informative for you.

Sincerely,

Mr. Reader

---

Open Letter To Student Body

To the students of Georgia College,

I hope that this correction will help to make our articles more informative for you. I believe that it is important for us to be accurate in our writing, and I appreciate your attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

Mr. Reader

---

Dear Students,

I would like to commend you on your efforts to ensure accuracy in our writing. I hope that this correction will help to make our articles more informative for you.

Sincerely,

Mr. Reader

---
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Athletic Supporter

by Kevin Taggert

"Why doesn’t anyone cheat?" asked George on the bench. "I bet they say they don’t want to get caught. But if I were in their shoes, I’d say the same thing and then do exactly the same thing. They can’t catch us—We’ll just have to take it and run these games to make it. We’ll do whatever we have to do to make it." said George, dryly.

"Now, George, it is getting closed. But with this kind of support, it’s no wonder," said George. The final booster meeting ended with George listing the Georgia College students back into the camp.

"They’re pretty good," said George, looking at the new team. "They’re definitely Georgia. We can’t get too complacent. They’ll be at their best tomorrow. We’ll just have to play to our best to win," said George, slightly joking.

As the students watched and silently sat, George thought to himself, "Next game I’m going to bring my homemade meal to get some studying done. I want to be sure that they’re not cheating and that we are doing the best.

Village Hut

143 W. Hancock

RIVER’S ""Beach Party"

Stuffed Shirt

Mrs. Fair’s Marching Cusoo Band

In Person

Forward Jim Taggert goes as a pair of scissors, as video head. Taggert scored 11 points in the game and seconded in a good defensive effort.

Beebos, Ennis

A Tie For First

Columbus Downs GC

97-76

The Columbus strategy was simple in James’ game plan: Obey the tie. In his previous game, the Blue Devils had only left his teammates to come out unprepared shots.

Regular intramural play continued with the tie-out game next week with the top GC place between the two teams. The Blue Devils lost their previous game against Ennis A, 76-97. The win atypical played was kicked off the tournament. Monday, the Day Devils closed the Highlights and the facultycrest past a strong Georgia Em team. The Wednesday’s game was a heart stopper. The team was full of students and the faculty started a flaggling team. The game was on with no further scores.

Pinball

David Payne now possesses the most coveted title at Pinball Champion after winning the final round with an average of 81 points.
Former Drug Addicts
To Perform At GC

"Marathon," a play in which former drug addicts probe the crimes and treatment of addiction, will be presented at Georgia College on February 17 at 7:30 p.m. in Russell Auditorium.

The play will be open to the public, with tickets to go on sale at the college February 17.

"Marathon:" in a two-hour capsule view of the philosophy and techniques used in the rehabilitation of addicts at Rhode Island's Marathon House. Eight current residents of the house, all between the ages of 18 and 31, recreate scenes that take place during addiction and rehabilitation in a series of improvisational skits.

The program emphasizes social attitudes and psychological problems as they relate to drug addiction and demonstrates the Marathon method of stripping the addict of his pretenses and self-deception, forcing him to deal with his problems with complete honesty.

"Marathon's" stress is on communication. The message is "don't smoke" or "don't use dope," but "Stop coping out. Turn to us,Games, and others without drugs."

The play will be followed by a "rap session" in which the actors will answer questions from the audience.

Marathon House is described as a therapeutic community dedicated to the certain knowledge that drug addiction can be cured, but only through the elimination of the basic cause of which addiction is a symptom. Great emphasis is placed on developing a responsible involvement with others as well as a real sense of concern for them.

The name "Marathon" is derived from one of the community's basic therapeutic methods, an extended group therapy session lasting from 31 to 40 hours with only a brief break for sleep.

Music Teachers To Attend

Workshop at Georgia College

A pair of outstanding music educators will be on the Georgia College Campus Friday and Saturday Feb. 16 to 17 to work with piano teachers from across the state as part of a Piano Teachers Workshop jointly be Georgia College and the Eight District Georgia Music Educators Association.

John Bigg, Visiting Pianist-In-Residence at the University of Cincinnati College Conservatory of Music, and Lawrence Bass, Associate Professor of Music and Head of Piano Pedagogy and Instruction at Northern Illinois University, will be featured at the workshop.

Registration will take place from 10 a.m. to 7:45 p.m. Friday. At 6 p.m. Friday, Bigg will perform in a Russell Auditorium concert. The program will include works by Beethoven, Terence Alleright and last.

Saturday's activities will begin with a piano recital, from 10:30 to 11 a.m. A lecture and demonstration session will begin at 9 a.m. in a master class with students at 11, D.O. master class at 1:30, and an electronic piano demonstration at 4 p.m. Adjustment is scheduled for 6 p.m.

The students who have been selected will be notified personally early next week and requested to meet in the North Dining Room of the college cafeteria anytime between 9:00 A.M. and 12:00 Noon on Thursday, February 18th for distribution of the form. Referrals will be served to participants! The survey is quite easy to complete and should require less than 30 minutes of your time.

In addition to this campus-wide poll of students and faculty, other topics are being pursued by the students in this sociology class. One group is conducting a survey of workers in the college cafeterias with a series of questions related to job satisfaction and organizational analysis. The other group is conducting a structured interview of 10 youths at Hodges Junior High School in order to study the degree of delinquent behavior and alienation.

Caution:

Tobacco Road

May Be

Hazardous To

Your Health

Nest Are Always

First To Go

U. S. Backed

Invasion Of Laos

Triggers Student

Anti-War Response

Dixie Gorwitz, National Executive Secretary of the Student Mobilization Committee, the largest student antiwar group in the U.S., and student activist leaders from Georgia State University, Oglethorpe College, and Emory University will announce plans for a spring offensive against the war. These leaders will focus on a national emergency conference of thousands of student government leaders, college newspaper editors and antiwar activists to be held in Washington, D.C. on February 19th. Plans for mass political demonstrations against the invasion of Laos will be announced.

Full details will be given at a news conference, Friday, February 16th at 10:00 a.m. at Wheat Street Baptist Church Annex, Room 111, 114 Wheat Street S.E.

For more information, contact Frank Grider, 55-55.
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